
Greetings friends,  
We thank God for the ministry to the 
widows and leaders in July and later 
August. 
We thank every one who support us 
take food to these families, they were 
very blessed and praised God as we 
supplied the food you sent with us. 
We were visited by sister Laura and 
Faith  from USA who also testified 
their joy as they received food and 
few supplies we provided. Our 
visitations to the widows at Machame 
and other places was very 
encouraging, I and Grace keep receive 
testimonies and appreciation from 
them.         



 
        We also acknowledge receiving 
funds from different friends which 
allowed us to conduct leadership 
seminars in three different areas.  
 
           This was a special moment for 
the leaders trainings. We could 
minister to more than one hundred 
and fifty church leaders. Teachings on 
successful leadership, resolving 



conflicts and healthy supporting 
hygiene.

 



 
    Most of the participants liked the 
topics and the insight God led us into 
which seem to be much more 
practical and self applied than it used 
to be before. 
         Women were revived and 
committed to the service in their 
community health basics than ever. 
       We experienced God leads us to 
repeat and expand to others if we can 
face the financial support.  
 



Voice of Victory School; 
We thank God for the help from every 
one who helps us feed our children for 
the support to our school. 
  

 



 



 
With this one cup of food can help a child to 
survive for a day, to some this is the only meal 
they get in a day. We need your prayers and 
support for sure 
We thank for the churches and 
individuals who stands with us up to 
now,  several past months our dear 
friends slow down supporting so we 
are in a great need for  the prayers and 
financial supports, Please keep this in 
prayers so that God may bring more 



way and support though we all 
understand what s going on the world 
regards financial frustrations may 
face, please we would be very happy 
to get reconnected once again for 
those we have not heard for a while. 
Yours in His service, 
Bishop Unity and Grace.	


